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Re__nlacement too high?

l~D. debate brewing

Students who lose the plastic ID cards received as they" registered
can exp.eel to fork over $25 . .. for now, at least. - Photo by
Marc Kriz

A small battle is shaping up
between Studen( Services ·
Director Richard E . Flamer
and ASEWU President Rich
Sheilds over replacement costs
of the n·ew, red student identification cards.
As the situation stands now,
students who lose the plastic
cards will be required to pay
$25 to obtain a new one. The
cards will be used this year as a
universal identification card to
allow students access to
everything from athletic events
to the libraries of other universities throughout the state, according to Flamer.
At issue is- the $25 replacement fee, an expense Sheilds
calls " ridiculous" and one
Flamer admits may be subj ect

to lowering in the near future.
"At this time I don't think
the $25 fee will be scratched,
but there is the chance the
costs could be reduced to, say,
$15," Flamer said.
Flamer said the current
replacement fee of $25 is
necessary to cover the costs of
having a new card printed.
"The $25 fee for replacement is based on the anticipated reproduction costs
once the use o f the cardmaking machine, labor and
computer time is figured in, "
Flamer said . ''Each time you
lose a card, it costs money to
replace.,,
Sheilds, meanwhile , said he
thinks a more realistic figure

for replacement cost would be
$3.
"From what l can gather,
their material replacement
costs run roughly $3 and I
think that is all the students
should be required to pay if
they lose their card," Sheilds
said .
"The thought of having to
come up with $25 every time
you lose an identification card
is absolutely ridiculous," he
said. "They really have us
over a ba rrel with this one.' '
Both Flamer and Sheilds
sa id they would be meeting
soon to discuss the possible
reduction. of the $25 fee, with
.both indicating a compromise,
while possible, would not
come easy.

Game room open
Mi sile Command.
Ciorf. . . Armor Attack . ..
Ao,tero ids Deluxe . No, the. e
ar~ not i..:ourse offerings for
student s wiLh a n interest in the
ROTC program. These are
.iu.,1 a few or the video games
tu be fou nu i11 ihc nr1w game,
n1om located in PU 8 room
12 1.
According to P UB -Dire tor
Curt Huff, the games room built a t no i..:ost LO EWU - has
the potential Lo produce up to
$35.000 in revenue per year .
· ''The idea for the games
room came to me this summer
when I wa tra-.veling around
vi siting colleges in Oregon and
western Washington," Huff
'laid Tuesday.
"1 went 10 Southern Oregon
and they had a games room,"
he said. "I went to Oregon

State Uni versity and they had lounge-type a tm o phere of the
a games room. By (he time I new games room .
" I didn't want to ha ve just a
got up 10 the University of
Washington , I had just about bunch of machines lined up
made up my mind that a agai nst a wa ll, he said. · "We
games ruom at EWU would be have co lorful new wall to wall
a popular, practical ource of carpet and couches and chairs
inco me ...
10 create a comforable at.Huff . a id he selil n01icc · tu mu pherc !'o1 ~t ud~ ing or jt1~f ~
abo ut IO loca l CJ0mpanies that · silling . ·•
The games room is open
specialize in the insLa-Hation
and maihtenance of · video Jaily from 7:30 a.m. to 10
game ·. From the bids he p.m . and is available 10
received, Huff chose a com- anyone who has two bits to
pany called Newmark En,ter- blow. Star Ca?tle, Scramble,
prises .
Missile Command, Pac Ma n,
"The company pays Eastern Gorf, Armor An·ack a nd
$25,000 per year to operate the Asteroids Deluxe are among
ga me · t oom," Huff said. "In the games offered.
Huff said representatives
shon. we receive 56 percent of
from the company will come
the total reven ~e produced al
around periodically 10 replace
the end of each fiscal year.
That money then goes into the the older, less popular · Impatient looks cross •he faces of lhese EWU sludenls Monday
machines with the most cur- as they wait to gel into an overcrowded Bookstore. Exter•ded
PUB operating budget,"
hours continue this week. • Photo by Marc Kriz
Huff s"id he likes the rent models.

Day.care·services-now ready
by Chuck Bandel · .
F.dltor

Student-parents attending
EWU ihis fall will be able to
get more use from their service
and activity fees in the form of
a university-backed day care
arrangement with the Cheney
Day Care Center.
The contract agreement
between E'WU and CDCC is
the result of months of planning by ASEWU President Rich
Shields, Student Services
Director Richard E. Flamer
and Michael Koestje, CDCC
Director.
"Prior to the signing of the
agreement Sept. 15, Eastern
. was the only four-year college
in this state without a
university-supported day care
system,'' Shields said.
Underthe contract, studentparents _.who meet predetermined qualifications will .pay
nearly half the monthly cost of
$78, with the university and
ASEWU picking up the remainder of the tab.

.,

The student-parent's share set number, no' matter how
of the bill, subject to change . many children are signed up,"
should inflation necessitate a Koestje saad.
price increase by CDCC, will
The CDCC currently has the
amount to $33. The univesfty capacity to handle 50 children,;
will contribute $25 for each a capacity that will be increaschild, with ASEWU con- ed to 96 as soon as additional
tribuii~g the remaining $20.
fire code improvements are
''This program will benefit
tpe student-parents in that
most of them seldom get the
advantaaes of other services S
and A fees' are used for,•'
Shields said. "This will give
those •students some return for
their fees.,.
Koestje said the agreement
would also he·Jp CDCC obtain
a financial balance during the
summer months a~d around
vacation days when few
students are on campus.
"Under the agreement, the
university will be paying for a
set number of students all ' the
time, but that will even out
because we will be giving the
university a break during the
peak times by charging for · a

made, Koestje said. That expansion should be completed
later this fall, he said.
In the past, · the center has
usually operated near- its 50child capacity, Koestje said.
The new agreement is expected
to generate an increase in the
number of children enrolled in
the program, but Koestje said
the center would be able to
handle the expected enrollment increase.
"We operate on a half-day
basis under this agreement so
we will have children coming
and going throughout the
.day," he ~aid.
i
Koestje was referring to a
clause of the new contract
which provides 5-hour care for

children whose parents are
enrolled as full-time ( 10 credit
hours or more).at EWU. Additional care can easily be arranged under the center's existing hourly arrangement, he
said•.
While ,S hields was obviously
pleased with the agreement, he
admitted a few bugs may have
to be worked out in the , near
future.
"One question we have to
look at is what type of re~
quirements we will place on
student-parents as far as
grades go," Shields said
"One idea would be to require
parents taking advantage, of
the service maintain a ' 2.0
grade point average. The idea
of a minimum GPA is th.a t it
wouldn't really be fair for
students to pay for services
like this for someone who is
flunking out or simpl y
withdraws · from school but
still tries to take advantage of
the service."
Shields said arrangements

.

for EWU students providing a
variety of services, including
working internships with the
center, are also being considered.
Shields said the idea to keep
the service on a half-day basis
was to avoid what he -called
"warehousing" children . .
"The idea of a studentparent t,eing able to drop off
their kid for -the whole day at
the expense of the unive1·sity is
something I don't like at all,"

Shields said.
With a 10 percent budget
cutback looming in the
background the prospect of
the day care program being on
the fiscal hit list is in Shields'
mind. ·
"What l would like to do i~
play with this program the
first quarter , make changes
where needed and then get a 3year agreement signed so the
program is not subject to the
whims of future administrations," he said.
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Commuters get break
by Chuck Handel

The decision to leave prices
the
same as last year ~.ti mean
Eastern 's lafge commuter
less
of a financial burden to
population has been granted a
the estimated 2,600 students
reprieve from increased transit
who
will u se the transit system
co ts, thanks to a change of
each
day this fall, said C urt
heart by Spokane Transit
Huff, Director of Student SerAuthority
for
Regional
vices.
Last year an estimated
Transportation
(ST ART;
2,400 students rode the bus
board members .
each
day, but with the price inBoard
members
had
crease put off, at least temoriginally voted to increase
porarily, Huff predicted riderfares for the C heney-Spokane
hip would increase this fa ll.
rou te from 60 to 75 cents for a
"With prices staying the
o ne-way ride af their meetin_g
same
as last year, we should
last month. The outcome of
see
increased
ridership and an
that vote was six in fa vor, two
increase in the number of
agai nst, with EWU business
passes sold," Hu ff said.
and finance vice-presi dent and
Last year between 800 and
board member Fred John s one
900
passes were sold each
of those opposing the increase.
quarter
and Huff predicted
The night after the August
that figure could top 1,000 this
\/Ole, board member Bob
fa
ll.
Mundy, Airway H eigh ts, callIn assessing the board 's
ed Johns, who is chairman of
the board , and said he had decision to reconsider th e
rate
increa se,
changed his mind and tha l a planned
reconsideration vote mighi: be Fredrickson pointed to a
number or items, including
in o rder.
updated
commuter da ta, as
"We had a special meeting
Sept. 11 and a ll six members the reasons for the board' s
who were in attendance voted change of heart.
"Looking at the possible
to resc ind the rate increase, "
loss
of riders as a result of the
Johns said.
added
economic impact and
The result of that vote
means the standard one-way the impact on the public relafare will remain at 60 cents tions aspect of what START is
throughout the fall quarter, trying to create in this area
according
to
START were among the prime factors
spokesman Tim Fredrickson . in the reconsideration,"
Bus passes good for the entire Fredrickson aid.
At
the same
time,
quarter will also be the same
Fredrickson
would
not
rule
price a s last spring, with $48
the charge for Spokane to out the possibility of a rate
hike later in the year.
Cheney service, he said.
Ed~ior

"Down the road there could
be an increase, but this is
definitely not something I'm
advocating," Fredrickson
said. " But it is something you
have to be thinking about with
the way economy is."
Fredrickson did, however,
say an increase in transit fares
wou ld not be in the immediate
future.
"That would look like
ST ART giveth and START
taketh away," he said.
John s agreed with that
assessment , say ing tim e will
tell in future rate hikes.
"I -fhink the intent of the
board i to wait until later in
the year when we have had
time to sit d own and assess the
progress a nd problems of the
y tern on a system-wide
basis," Johns said.
Fredrickson also said the increased Sunday and Holiday
service, which was implemented summer quarter,
will be continued this fall.
For now the schedule will be
based on the response and demand of the student commuter
population . We will be working with the Commuter Concerns Committee again this
year concerning student input
and needs for the coming
year," he said.
Last year, student riders accounted for more than
$226,000 in funds for ST ART,
Fredrickson said, adding that
figure should be topped this
year_

More than 3,000 EWU students ride START buses everyday,
making the decision not to raise rates a· popular one.

Eastern receives
$56,000 grant
amination of institutional mission, improvement of efficiency, enhancement of teaching
and learning, and balancing
career preparation with liberal
learning, according to a
spokesman for NAF.
A total of $699,509 was
awarded to 20 colleges and
universities in the Northwest,
the spokesman said.

Eastern
Washington
University has been awarded a
three-year grant from the Northwest Area Foundation, a St.
Paul, Minn., based organiza'tion.
The grant, which totals
$56,478 for the three-year
period, is awarded by NAF for
the purpose of funding programs that focus on reex-
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Time is money

Short of general fullds?
Why not tax the colleges?
'

By Gene Ambacher
Early last winter. I was
a
As those students who have already paid their tuition are pain- eating breakfast in
fully aware, the cost of higher education has risen, as promised restaurant in the State Capitol,
when senators Heinrick Von
last year.
Reichtoffen and Tom HornAnd while the added financial strain of scraping up the bucks
to cover the hefty rise in tuition is not going to top anyone's list
of favorite things for starting the 1981-82 academic year, the
message behind the increase should be very clear:
If it is going to cost more to attend an institution of higher
education, that increase should be matched by an im.:rease in effort on the part of the student.
Whether you agree or disagree with the new wave of economic
philosophy that has swept the nation since the election of
Ronald 'Reagan and the ensuing Republican takeover of th·e U.S.
Senate, th.e fact remains that the days of inexpensive government
services are over.
.
.
And as reflected in the recent tuition increase, it comes back
to Joe Citiz~n to make the most of the situation and for
-;tudents,-1.hat means seeking the most for your education dollar.
Reagan himself may have put it besl in an ironic way when he
,aid. "It's your money."
As no1iceable as the tuition increase is, there are now and will
be more changes that will affect all of us throughout the coming
year. In that respect, it is the numl'er one goal of this newspaper
10 act as an informant to keep students abreas1 of the la1est
1.:hanges ii1 university, community and world life.
Our policy will be to keep university news first, bu1, as in
years past, we will not neglect other news that affects EWlJ
..,tudents. no mauer where it comes from. In as much as this staff
will seek oul the news wherever and w.henever it happens. we .eni:ourage all students to think of The Easlerner as your public
forum.
'

Letters to the editor will be happily accepted·. provided they
bear the signature of the author and an address that will enable
w, to identify the au.thor as someone with an interesl in the slutknt community.
For I hose students who may have been at this university last
~·car and have been aware of the problems this newspaper enL·ounrered, rest assured things will be different. Every effon will
be made to make this a fair and, most importantly. an accurate
r~presentalion of the events that take place on 1his campus and
affei:1 campus life.
Our next objective will be 10 put aside the often petty bii.:kerof years past between this newspaper and the various campus
11rganizations and gel on wi1h the-purpose of 1he program, pro, 1ding students with an insight to the world around us all.
111g.

,\~ an editorial staff. we are acutely aware "its your money."

•

Bus fare may increase
Perhaps the best news for Eastern students commuting from
Spokane is that, for now, riding the bus will still cost 60 cents.
In the current climate of budget cuts, cost of living increases
and tuition hikes, to know that riding th~ bus won't be any more
of a strain on the change is a welcome comfort. Not that thirty
cents more a day is that much, but to the average college student, it is usually thirty cents more than he or she
.. can afford.
Right now. for a student to ride the bus to and from Eastern
· every day costs $6 a week. 'The increase to 75 cent~ a trip,- if it
had been kept, would have made the bag $7 .50 a week, and this
doesn't take into account transfers from Spokane-route buses to
the Cheney/EWU route, which is 30 cents a shot.
ll has been reported that the Cheney/EWU route was the
second-most cost-efficient route the Spokane Transit System
runs. II was already producing far above the minimum amount
necessary to maintain it, which naturally contradicts any reasoning for a cost increase.
Fred Johns saw this, then another member of the Spokane
Transit Authority for Regional Transportation (START) had a
sensible change of heart, and another vote rescinded the in
crea,;e.
However, ·those that live by a budget should begin figuring in
the increase because even though it was struck do·wn this time,
inevitably it will come. Estimates start as early as later this year,
which _may mean the beginning of winter or spring quarter.
So while it's still possible to put 60 cents in the fare box, it
would be ~ Jo imagine an invisible string leading into the
pocket and tugging on an extra l 5 cents.
l

.

book walked in and sat in the where any more cuts can be
booth next to mine. They were made.''
''Yes, and if we increase
discussing the state budget.
''We' re well over budget taxes any more, we'll have a
this year," said Von Reichtof- . taxpayer's revolt that will
fen, "but, I just don't see make Proposition #31 look
like cub scouts playing pennyante poker with their lunch
money," said Senator Hornbook. "We've got to find a
new way to generate income.
If we don't, I won't be able to
afford my new Mercedes .
Worse still, how can I put
my son through Harvard, and
finance my -reelection campaign at the same time'?' I said
Hornbook.
"Harvard! That's it . Horn·book, you're a genius. Why
didn't I think of that?" Von
Reichtoffen said.
"Harvard? ,What in
heaven's name are you talking
about? Moving to Harvard
wo.n 't aid the state budget;'
· gas.ped Hornbook.
."No," said Von Reichtof. fen, "but .taxing the colleges
will."
,
' ' YO'u can't tax Harvard. It
isn't ev,en in this state," said
Horr;book, looking at Von
Reiohtoffen as if he were a
madman.
"No, not Harvard! We can
raise tuition in this state. Most
of the college students don't
vote. Besides, if they raise a
fuss, we can always call in the
National Guard to shoot a few
of them. Look how that calmed them down at Kent State,•'
said Von Re·~htoffen, waving
his arms abo t.
"Hey, tha 's pretty good,''
said Hornboo . "If we raise
tuition by about 80 percent,
that should pay for just about
Communicator qualified John everythlng."
·
Austin for the position of
"Yes, but if we raise it that
· feature editor. The 20-year-old much in one year. some of the
Shadle Park High School students may quit, thinking .
graduate boasts a broad in- they can't afford it. Besides, .
terest in film, music and other we don't want to up$et the
arts.
parents who are putting their
Mark Nelke, 221 spent two kids through school. They ocyears with the Mead High casionally vote.
School newspaper. one of
"What we have to do is inthose years spent
sports crease tuition by 35 percent
editor. He also served as this year and again by 35 persports editor and editor of the cent next year. That work~ out
SFCC Comll\u,n icator. Nelke, to a total increase of 82.25 perwho spent last year at the . cent, but we can tell them it's
EWU journalism center, has only a 70 percent incfease.
also written sports stories for Most of them aren't bright
The Spokane Community enough to figure it_out," said
Press.and The Spokane Sports Von Reichtoffen.
.Journal.
·
•• But l')ow wm we CMplain
Marc Kriz has returned to , next year's increase, ~fter the
the staff for his second year as 35 percent this year?" said
photo editor. Kriz, 21, has Hornbook.
earned I 5 credits in
"Easy," said Von Reichtofphotography and has done fen, "We'll blame it on the rissome freelance work.
ing costs of education."

New staff is named ··
This year's Easterner staff,
selected last June by the Student Publications Commission
includes Chuck Bandel, a Qill-·
ings, Mont., native who worked with the Easterner last year.
Bandel completed the EWU
journalism program with
outstanding success and spent
two quarters as a staff writer
with the Spokane Daily
Chronicle. He has also worked
for the Billings Gazette and
the Post Falls Tribune.
Stephanie Vann, a senior
from Harrington, Wash., was
named associate editor for
1981-82. Miss Vann also went
through .t he journalism program at Eastern and worked as
a staff writer with the
Easterner. She recently completed a summer iniernship as
sports editor of the Post Falls
Tribune, Post Falls, Idaho . .
Experience as sports and
copy editor with the SFCC

1
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AS helps
team
join
Pac-JO
..
by Stephanie Vann
Associate Editor

The EWU Eagles baseball
team ;,as been invited to join
the Paci fie- IO Con fere nee
along with Gonzaga University, the University of Portland
and Portland State University,
and according to AS President
Richard
Shields,
the
Associated Students plan to
contribute the $2,500 needed
for membership.
Shields told members of the
ASEWU Council at their ·first
Tuesday afternoon meeting of
the year that A.S . would pick
up the tab which would secure
a position for the Eagles in the
Pac-I 0.
.. The team will still be playing at the same level of competition," said Shields. "Only
now, the team will be competing in an actual league."
In other business, the new
-;tudent indentification cards
l..'ame under fire from a few
council members.
The main question asked of
Richard Flamer, provost for
-,1udent services was, "Why is
lh•I.! replacement fee so high'!"
Flam1.:r blamed computer
1ime. labor and basic replacement costs for the $25 assessed
for lost or stolen I. D. cards.
Shields voiced ap.parent
di~sa1isfaction with the requ1rl·ments and restricriom. at1ud1ed to the cards .
.. I don't understand whv
1111.' -;tudents have 10"' have th~
\.·ards in order to register," he
-,aid. "l hate to think of the
line of people at the Student
Loans office ·trying to borrow
$25 to register."
John Hawkins, spokesman
for Spokane Transit Authority
for Regional Transportation
(ST ART) and A.S. speaker
pro-tern, reported on current
cmnmu11.:r concerns in other
council business.
According to Hawkins, the
Spokane r ran sit System mo\'etl this summer to increase all
bus fares.
"STS raised the fare from
60 to 75 cents over the summer," Hawkins told council
members, "We attended an
emergency meeting to see if
they would bring the price
back down to 60 cents. ~One
thing I found ironic is most of
the pressure exerted eame
from outlying areas rather

,.1110

'

If~"

SPf.CIAUZING IN
'58.'61 T-IIIOI

Dave's Aut'o
FOREIGNCAR
REPAIR

AUTO REPAIR - BODY SHOP
GLASS - WRECKER
NEW AND USED PARTS
VINTAGE AUTO PARTS

6 State Rot Line Service
24 Hour Towing Service

Route 3, Box 46
Cheney, WA 99004

than from EWU or Cheney.
People from Spokane, . West
Valley, and the West Plains
area told STS it was crazy to
increase the fare on their best
customer (Cheney)."
After some discussion,
START members convinced
STS to return the far to 60
cents.
Shields, who apparently did
his homework over the summer seemed pleased to .report
Campus Safety has done away

WA Watts Line
IOO-ln-NIS

"It really wasn't a

very
good way to collect unpaid
parking tickets," Shield.'.> said
after the meeting. "I don't
think Campus Safety is too
happy about getting rid of
them. I can imagine afler my
term in office is up, they'll put
them to·use again."

Registration steady
It is said the early bird cated in simplifying the process
ches the worm, bu_t according
was
supplying
faculty
to EWU Registrar Melanie
members with additional
Bell, the early bird gets
registration data," Mrs. Bell With summer now a thing of the past, memories of scenes such
through the registration prosaid. ''This way the instructors as this view of Oregon's Mt. Jefferson will have to do until June.
cess faster and with few real · •could get an idea of the Easterner photographer Marc Kriz shot this photo whil~ on a
problems.
number of students in a class
backpack trip through the Oregon wilds this summer. For now,
''As a result of early
or the amount of interest
registration, we were three- to
shown in a particular course.•~ it's back to the books!
four-hundred applications
Mrs. Bell also attributed the
ahead during the summer,••
relative
ease
and
imsaid Mrs. Bell recently. "We
provements in registration to
also ran sectioning ~ week
"better management in the
COUPON
earlier and had fewer progeneral advising process."
blems than ever.''
Reading from an unofficial
Mrs. Bell also said students · census report, Mrs. Bell said
were able to pick up their con67 percent of the students
firmations
when
they
registered received all of their
registered, making it easier to
first-choice courses. 16 percent
select alternate ·courses in the
needed to choose alternate
event of. receiving partial
courses but came up with full
schedules.
schedules and 17 percent
•'Anot_h er factor which aidrecei~ed partial schedules.

1891 I IIUSB,
235-4701

CHICKEN
SANDWICH

404 1st Street "At The Stop Light"

Mon. -Thur. 8 a.m. -8 p.m., Fri., Sun. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

''WELCOME STUDENTS from the
ARTS and CRAFTS HEADQUARTERS!''
Craft Classes Open:

•Wheat Weaving
•Ceramics
•Oil Painting . ·

Watch for Demonstrat1ons .and
Work Shops in Crafts! ·
Greyhound Bus Depot
Western Union Agent

·

g

1.49

6

-

Coupon Expires - Oct. I, 1981
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I'BIGGER JUICY BURGERS'
I
I-

II
I

1■NNYr•1

,

BACK TO

I
I

p.m.

s~:.,oo~ SPECIAL

I

CHOOSE FROM ANY OF
I ~
DELUXE BURGERS
OR A SPECIAL SANDWICl-t LISTED BELOW

.
I THE DOUBLE WHAMMY
OR THE smOMBOLI
..-

½ Price w,coUPON
PHONE ORDERS WE!.:COli,1£

t

Mon.~= Sat:,;.:;;:,o

50% OFF WffH COUPON

I -

,_.77Spok•n•
Plto,,. 235-f123 Cheney

with the . 17-pound rhino
boots, more widely and appropriately known as "wheellocks. ''

12041st

-

235-6126

,------~-----~~----------~
I
I

~

GOOD FOR 50% OFF ANY BURGER
OR ONE OF OUR HOUSE SPECIALS
THE DOUBl.E WHAMMY OR THE
STROMBOLI
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GOOD TILL SEPTEMBER 30th
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Ff.EASE PRESENT WHEN ORDERING
LIMIT 1 BURGER OR 1 SP'.:iCIAL SANDWICH PER COUPON
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Jot these d-own.
TODAY September 24
6:30 p.m. Auditio11s for
· '\Vhose Life Is It Adyway?",
EWU Theatre ' s 1981-82
season opener, are scheduled
to begin at 6:30 p.m. in the
University Theatre Studio,
room 201. The award-winning
Broadway play deals with the
political and social rights of
handicapped persons, and is
scheduled to open in early
November. Auditions are
open to students and the
general public; for scripts or
further information contact
Andy Friedlander at 359-2459.
7 p.m. The Cowboys saddle
up in the PUB Multi-Purpose
Room. See story.
FRIDAY September 25
1:30 p.m. Eastern's Kiddies

24, 1981.
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1Uetu1He7~ THE DINING SERVICE

~AITHEPUB~
~

~1(/4'1 (fodte A Fast Food Area
Open 7am-1 0pm Weekdays
and 9AM-10PM Weekends
~

1ltaiH, S6teet"t)dt
A S pei ia Ity
Sandwich and Salad Area
Open 11 AM-6:30PM .
Monday through Friday
✓""-..,/

"?~/Sf4/IL~e

off

Matinee Movie series kicks
with
"Jack and
the
Beanstalk" at l :30 in the PUB
MPR. All Friday matinees of
this series are free. On Satur·days the show repeats for 50
cents .
9 - 12 p.m. The StudentAlumni-ROTC Dance featuring " Luna," a Top 40 songband, starts at 9 in the PUB
MPR. Admission is $1.00.
SATU RDA Y September 26
7 p.m. "Rocky II" starring
Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire
and Burgess Meredith shows
at 'J' in the PUB MPR. Admission to the 1979 blockbuster is
$1 for students, $2 otherwise.
While not as critically acclaimed as its predecessor, "Rocky
II" still was a smash at the box

Servingallmited

ala carte menu Monday through Friday.
A special buffet will be served on Thursdays.
~

office and plans for "Rocky
III" are well under way. As in
the first "Rocky," not a line
,of dialogue matches the excitement of the climactic fight,
which is won by ... ah, but if
you haven't seen it, why tell?
10 p.m. "Blazing Saddles"
is the first entry in this year's
"Saturday Night Specials,"
and follows "Rocky II" at 10.
This classic film of comedy
and vulg:uity will be uncut and
unedited, as opposed to the
sterile version that'll be showing up on the tube this year. It
stars Cleavon Little as a
sheriff who's mistakenly sent
to a small, bigoted western
_town to restore order, and the
calamities that naturally
follow. The film also stars Mel
Brooks (who wrote and
directed), Harvey Kor~aii,
Alex Karvas (who doesn't like
horses) and Madeline Kahn.
Admission is $1 students, $2
general.
SUNDAY September 27
12:30 - 2 p.m. The Northwest Championship Demoli~
tion Derby at the Spokane
Fairgrounds Speedway . gets
underway with time trials at
12:30, racing begins at 2 p.m .

Fall may mean leaves turning and dropping off their branches, the sun vanishing by 6 p.m. and the air turning crisp, but
for some it's another thing altogether: we're all starting another
school year and the music industry is gearing. up for a minor
deluge of new album releases.
Already out are newies by the Stones, the Pretenders , Rickie
Lee Jones, Willie Nelson and Art Garfunkel. Any day now
(maybe even today?) Billy Joel's new live album, "Songs In the
Attic," should be out. For the teenybopper-at-heart, the Bee
Gees' new shrieker will be harmonizing into the record rack s in a
few weeks .
The Who is out with a new double album of greatest hits,
which goes through 1978 and "Who Are You." Guess "You
Beller You Bet" wasn't big enough for them. John Entwistle's
solo disc also should be out any time, and did you know he likes
spiders?
Fans of Elvis Costello will be either delighted or horrified to
learn that his next album. "Almost Blue," is entirely countrywestern tunes, none of which are penned by him. Recorded with
The Attractions in Nashville, the album includes Elvis' rendition
of "Your Cheatin' Heart." It's due next week, and how many
songs are on it (Elvis has had as many as twenty) is unknown.
By Christmas there will be a truckload of releases to entice the
ears and pocketbooks. Expect 10 keep up to date right here!

****

****

****

Billions and billions of people enjoy Carl Sagan's books and
"Cosmos" was a complete hit Ia~t year on PBS. Now the
Pulitzer Prize-winning author's sho-w ·will be rerun beginning
(continued next page)

--------------i
Maverick - Vanderbilt & Hash

Fashion Jeans

Priced l!lp to ~ 23.50

Customized T-Shirts
Printed While You Wait!

STOP
SMOKING

Many Other Things at Low, Low Prices!

TYier- Jtor-e
239-4481

... it's your life
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AUSTIN SPACE (continued from page 6)
nex t Tue day at 8 on channel 7. The premiere episode gives an

overview o l the 13-part series, including hi s cosmic calendar
which ·om pres e all of Earth's fifteen billion year into one 12month period, of which man shows u p in the last minute. Inci dentally, one of the best soundtracks of the year is from this
-;how and is available al record stores.
If a lbums, or anythi ng that cost bucks· for that matter, are a
fina ncial turn-off, there a re other ways to entertain o ne's self.
The Sil ver Eagle Video Game Room in PUB 121 has a lready
opened, and machines stand reaay to devou r quarters from 7':30
a. m. to IO p.m. daily. There'll be a Grand Opening Oct. 7 and
week ly cournaments wi ll begin that day on a weekly basis.
There are art galleries all o ver, and each usually is s howing
something continually. The EWU Gallery of Art a nd Grande
Photog raphy Gallery are located in the EWU Art Building and
a re open to the public from 8 to 5 Monday tfirough Friday. The
Showalter Gallery, in Showalter Hall 108, is open 9 to 3 Monday
through Friday. And for commuters from Spokane, Gallery 7
o n the Bon Marche's seventh floor is open 9 to 5 Monday
through F riday. Look for announcements of shows right here .
Best of all, they're all free!

Ir

****

****

****

the graffiti in the Easterner office, put up by our
p redecessors, is making it stressful to think of bringing in news
o r personal writing talent, just relax. Last Sunday dedicated
journalists put on grubbies and gave the walls two coats of
paint, designed to cheer even the most stubborn among us. If
yo u have news you think should be covered, or want to scribe it
yourself, come in to PUB 119 and get our attention. We'll be the
o ne mesmerized by the clean w~lls. All felt pens must be checked in at the door.

. . ****

****

****

It's

mala." Jeff Cerar plays
guitar, and has been hailed as
"the best around" by the Seattle pr_ess.
Jack Hanana plays the bass,
and is described as a favorite
heart-throb of Seattle area
high schools. Drummer Marty
Waychoff rounds out the
band, and has t!feen called
"one of the most consistent
and entertaining performers to
sit behind· a drum set in the

Patrick-Nike -Etonic-Puma
Conv.erse-Mitre·Brooks-Stylo

N 1804 Monroe. 328-6566
E 12510 Sprague928- ll95
(Spokane)
-- -- -

Admission to th e dance
$2.00.

Mark Johnson, eurrently
enrolled at EWU as a graduate
student in .psychology, recently teamed with a Billings,
Mont. psychologist to author
an article which will appear in
the fall edition of "The
Psychological Record, according to a news release from
Eastern Montana C.o llege.

Johnson, , former president
of the Associated Students of
EMC, co-authored the article,
entitled · ''Self
Puni tive
Behavior as a Function of
Spacing o f Trials in Acquisition and Distinction", with
Dr. Marv in Bulgatz, a professor of psychology at EMC.

-~

8'1"AT10N
PRESENTING OUR

Happy Hour!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
9 pm to 12 Midnight

· ALL
DRINKS
~/2PBIC£l

$125/month in quiet
residential area 1 block
off Indian Trail Road
(N .W . Spokane), One
block from bti,s st~p.
Looking for C l ·stian
woman, non-sn oker.
Call Cheryl Waggner
922-2623 Ext. 245 8 - S p.m. or
327-8923 after 6 p.m.

809 -1st street - Cheney
,.

For Al/Your
Favorite Beverages!

Bill's
ta\i€Rn
Fl:Al'URING:
•SANDWICHES
•PIZZAS

presents

•FLAVCR-CRISP CM.IC.KEN
Kegs & Gallons To Go!
WELCOME BACK
.E WIJ STUDENTS:

•·····································~········•
:FOR·
EIGl\T CAR OWNERS:
•• .uwe Can Handle Your Problems!" :•
•••
•••
•

!•

PORT Oi= ENTRY
(The first stop of your foreign car)

•

••
••
•

••
:
•
:

••
••
•••

Maurice Smith, Owner

SPECIALIZING IN
eVWeDATSUN•TOYOTA
•VOLVO & HONDA REPAIRS!
819 1st

Cheney

235-6843

:•
•

••
•••
••
:
•
:
••
•
:
••

.......................... 11••·····················

IS

Student Published

ROOMMATE
WANTED!

****

Northwest."
Together they started 1981
on top, labeled "Best L ocal
Band" by Seattle radio stalion
KZOK. The group recently
released their first single,
"Rude Boy" /"She Makes Me
Feel Small" on a local label,
and it's a good bet the song
will be featured tonight.

IT'S A. KICK!

SOCCER- FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL- RUNNING
BASEBALL

World o f Poetry. a quarterly newsleu er l'or poet s . ha \·e an no unced a $ 1,000 grand prize for their upcoming poetry com i,e1itio n. Poems or a ll tyles and on any ubject are eligi•ble to
L'0mpete for that grand prize or for 99 o ther cash or merchandi se
a ward:-. totalling over $10,000. Rule and officia l entr y form . a re
1vailab le from the World of Poetry, 243 1 Stock ton Blvd., Dep t.
D, Sanam ento, California, 95817.

~·

Feature Editor

The Cowboys, labeled by
critics the best rock band j n
Seattle, open the '8 l-'82
school year tonight with a
Thursday T hriller d ance and
concert in the- PUB MultiPurpose Room at 7 p.m.
Despite ~heir name , The
Cowboys are not a countr-ywestern band. The quartet
plays rhythm and blues rock
laced with rockabilly and ska,
mixing originals with standards during their set. Expect
to hear Roy Orbison, Bruce
Springsteen, Beatles, RolHng
Stones and Who tunes besides
songs penned by the band.
Called the best straightahead rock 'n' roll band in the
area, by ttre Seattle Postlntelligence, The Cowboys are
fronted by vocalist Ian Fisher,
called by The Rocket, Seattle's
rock magazine, "not just a

& Famous Names In Shoes for

for

****

by JQhn Austin

Inland Empire
Soccer Specialists

And now, in the tradition of Simon Kincaid, Rosey Grier and
La rr y Storc h ,' we present the first weekly Trivia Qui z!
I) What actress has shared the screen with the lik es o r Dus tin
Hoffma n, Vanessa Redgrave .and E dward Hermann in rece nt
1hcatrica l a nd telev ision movie ?
2) What actor p layed "Den ni th e Menace" in the ·50·., TV
'>C ries o f 1he a m e name?
3) In rock m usic, who wa. "Or. W ins ton O'Boog ie"'?
4) How ' thi
an o ld standb y: Whal sig nificance wa~ 1hc
\\Ord " Ro ebud" in "Citi zen Ka ne"?
5 ) Nex t week' Kiddie Matinee i a cartoon, "The Incredible
M r. Limpet. " Whose voice is Mr. Limpet'!
. 6 ) And fina lly, wh v was the key grip o n "The Bc\·crly
Hi llbill ie "?
If yo u can get two o r these, you arc an ama teur . Ge1 ri\C', and
\OU a re a triv ia whiz . Gel a ll six (tha t la t one i. a killer) a nd you
may a cend to 1he heavens any time now . Am.v er. 11c,,;1 ,, cd.
r igh t here. If omehow yo u can come up with a t least four, bring
: our a nswers lO th e Easterner orrke, PUB I 19, ant.I i, lop I hem
l)ll the Feature Edit o r' s desk . If the ansvvcrs are corrcc1. :our
name will be printed a long with the a nswers . Become a big- name
tri'v ia king! Pal Lynch is ineligi ble to e nter.

****

PUB Lassos The Cowboys

A Multi-Media Experience
with Robert ·Malo·ne,
Pictorial Editor of Omni
October l
8 ·p.m. - PUB - MPR

$2

Available at Pub &
Bon Info Desks

*Coming Oct. 22: .. Visions of Tomorrow"*
presen!ed by the ASEWU

'
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Sports
Eagles idle after blasting Carroll 51-0
by Mark Nelke
Sports Editor

After a 51-0 pummelling of
Carroll College last Saturday
in Helena, Mont., it might be
nice to see the Eastern football
team in action this weekend,
to see if they can continue the
momentum generated by their
most lopsided victory in seven
years.
Then again, with all the
wounded bodies still limping
ar.>und from the Eagles'
season-opening 34-10 loss to
Idaho State two weeks ago,
maybe it's just as well Eastern
is off this Saturday, in
preparation for their Oct. 3
home opener with the University of British Columbia.
'• In the situation we•·re in,
the open date wfll help us,"
said Coach Dick Zornes after
seeing eight of his players

ty, coupled with a windy,
rainy, lightning-packed day,
was more than Carroll could
handle.
"There's no question we
dominated the line of scrimmage," Zornes said . "They
(Carroll) were not very big,
and were not physical, and
when the weather turned bad,
they couldn't execi;.te. It kept
their game in a telephone
booth."
Carroll couldn't use pitchouts from their option offense because of the blustery
wind, so their play selection
was limited mostly to dive
plays, which was playing into
Eastern's hands. "They
started playing our game,"
said Zornes. "As soon as they
did that, it was all over."
For one quarter though, it
was anything but a rout.

f--.-------m;ga~tEggc~~po~----1
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TWO BAM & CHEESE
OMELETTES FOR $3.95
Served with choice of 3 Buttermilk Pancakes or
Hash Browns & Toast

I
1

II
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Elegant Egg Coupon

I

I

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
·.. ..
FOR $1.00
I

1 _.. ': . _·_· ..

: . ..

I

I

Three Buttermilk Pancakes with Butter & Maple Syrup-I
CashValut 1/lOof I Ctnt I

Expirts 10/15/81

banged up the first two weeks
of the season.
The latest casualty list includes offensive tackle Walter
Flatt, sidelined until mid~
season with strained knee
ligaments; defensive end Dave
Schneider, his broken arm in a
cast for three more weeks;
linebacker Ron Olson, slight
shoulder separation; guard
Shamus Reilly, sprained
ankle; andl linebacker Tony
Williams, lateral cartilage tear
in his knee.
Tailback Tom Ramberg,
recovering from a severe hip
pointer and back contusions,
is expected to practice this
week and play against UBC.
Considering all
those
ailments, it was hard to
foresee Eastern dominating
Carroll like they did. But the
Eagles' superior physical abiliLeading 3-0, Eastern exploded
for
five
second-quarter
touchdowns to salt the game
away by halftime.
Dean
Brady, playing with a sore
hamstring, started it with a
four -ya rd
run.
Mike
Andersen, with a deep thigh
contusion, sc9red on a 13-yard
pass from Dan Daly. Jeff
Haack motored 24 yards for

1 ~
•
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SOUP & MINI CHEF
FOR $1.95

A Cup of Soup and a Salad With
Ham, Turkey, Cheese, Egg Slices & Tomatoes

II

STARlTHE

SCHOOL YEAR
WITH GREAT

TELEVISION
ENTERTAINMENT
~

•

1
Coach Jerry Martin was not
I
I holding anything back when

.L-~=~'!!~.!.~---------~:!11a!:.!.!:2~!.£!!!!_.J

he talked about this year's

EWU men's cross country
team .
"We really expect this team
to be one of the best we've
ever had here,'' said Martin,
with good reason. The Eagles
return everybody from last
year's squad that finished
seventh _in the NCAA Division
II Far West Regionals, the
toughest district in the country, according to Martin.
"Last year four teams went
to nationals from
our
aistrict," said Martin, "and
they finished first, third, sixth
and ninth in the country.''
The Eagles are loaded even
though one of their best runners, senior Steve Jurich, is
sidelined with knee problems.
Martin expects junior Steve

95~
INSTALLATION
235-5144 or 624-7129
CHENEY /MEDICAL t.AKE
TV CABLE
712-1 ST

CHENEY

Pybus and University of
Washington transfer Matt
Morgan to pick up the slack in
Jurich's absence.
"We're pretty 'grouped',"
Martin said. "Ron Westman,
Robin Hood, Ed Dotter and
Jay Terry (all lettermen) are
only a step behind. We feel
like we've got six pretty solid
guys.''
Eastern engages in its first
official competition of the
season tomorrow in the Whitman Invitational in Walla
Walla. Whitworth, Eastern
Oregon College, Central
Washington,
Northwest
Nazarene, and North Idaho
College are also entered.
Says Martin, " ·We should
win that meet, no prol,lem."

..... .,

~ Hair Company

Haircuts S Permanents
Stylists:

~

* 24 HOUR MOVIES
* 24 HOl:JR SPORTS
* 24HOURENTERT~INMENT
CALL TODAY

kids handled the situation, the
way they got the game over
with," Zornes said.
The Eagles rolled up school
records with 3 I first downs (24
rushing), 438 yards rushing
and 35 second-quarter points.
Against Idaho State, the
Eagles entered the game with
loads of confidence against a
learn who last week upset last
year's Division I-AA national
champ Boise State. ''We went
down there with a pretty good
idea that we could win. I was
not unhappy with our play
down there at all. In fact, the
Boise coaches said we moved
the ball on Idaho State better
than they did."
EWU outgained the Bengals
194-109 on the ground, and
they were nearly even in total
offense, but were done in by
injuries and a lack of depth.
Despite losing, Zornes could
-,ce some advantages of playing a bigger school.
"In games like that you're
gonna get your nose bloodied
a little." said Zornes. "S1ill,
we gained a l01 of experience
from 1he game, so ii could be a
benefi1. Idaho Slate may be
1he das-, of 1he Big Sky Conkrcncl' . ··

arrzers - best ever at E WU?

"'C_J'

1-------,,.-E1-;g~1Egg-c~p~;----, ·.ri

another score, and Brady hit
paydirt again from 15 yards
away. Steve Burman, who used to be a strong safety, ended
the first-half barrage with a
13-yard scamper.
•
Turnovers, bad field position and the weather did in the
Fighting Saints on their home
turf. "They were against the
wind in the second quarter,"
Zornes said. "And when we
scored on them like that boom, boom, boom - they kinda fell apart. It went to hell on
them in a hurry."
The second half was
dedicated mainly to selfpreservation, as Zornes and
his staff had to remove their
headphones in- the third
quarter because of all the
lightning bolts flying around.
That severed communications
bet ween Zornes and the press
bqx, but it didn't matter
because the outcome had long
,;;irfre been decided.
Haack scored another
I llUchdown, a five-yarder, to
open the second half and
freshman Craig Givens ran si.x
yards in the fourth quarter to
put the final points on the
board.
"I was proud of the way our

235-5169

•KayWolkup
•Sheila Bayne
•Clyde Leifer

112 College St., Cheney

cbet:·s

~~~f2f:a!3!.~
lat & Pine - Cheney
235-4916

Mud & Snow RETREAD BLEMS

o·o
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Why, Bowie?
With a little imagina1ion, will probably face them in the
baseball's pennant races can playoffs. The Royals profited
become exciting.
· ·most from the split-season: In
· Undoubtedly this season in a one-season season Kansas
major league boredom will go City would be out of the race
down as one giant ·asterisk. by now, and Texas would be
You . know the pennant races the only team with a chance al
are a farce ~hen the Cubs, the catching the A's.
Braves ,and even the Mariners
Oakland is the only firstare given a chance of winning.
half winner making a serious
When the strike ended i_n bid for the second-half ,crown,
August, the owners decided to · which would earn them four
split the season, which meant home games in the playoffs inthe first-half divisional win- stead of three (Wow! What inners would meet the second- centive). The A's have a
half champs in a ·best-of-five chance against Kansas City as
series, unless one team won long as they do not have to go
both halves, then they would to their bullpen. Watching
play the second-half runner- Oakland's relief pitchers try to
up. This should be called the 'iave a ballgame is like walABC-NBC Bowie Kuhn Divi- ~hing firemen try to put out a
sional Playoffs, because those fire with gasoline.
three will be the only ones proIn the Natio11al League
filing from such a fiasco. If East, Philadelphia .appears to
Kuhn was really · concerned be stalling for 'time while St.
about "the integrity of the Louis and Montreal battle for
game,., he would have sug- the right 10 lose to them. The
gested that the season be Expos are baseball's version of
resumed from the point it was the ' New England Patriots.
interrupted.
They have one of the best
As it is, some teams will be teams in baseball, but they
getting shafted, and some usually choke when the
teams will be getting a new pressure mounts.
lease on life. Let's look at each
division to s·ee who's getting
In the NL West, Cincinnati
what, and why.
is getting shafted. The Red.s
In the American League have a better overall mark
East, Detroit would still be than Los Angeles or Houston,
leading if this was a one- but they will probably wind up
season season. This is the only with nothing. The Dodgers
division where the split-season · will mast likely be in Houston
didn't affect the pennant race, when the playoffs start.
alt hough Baltimore may finish
Remember. after the ABCwith a better overall record NBC-Bowie Kuhn Divisional
than 1he Yapk~es and still end Playoffs, there's · still the·
up watching television in Oc- League Championship series,
1ober. New York, with a then· the World Series. If the
playoff spot locked up, ap- · mini-playoffs are a· hit. watch
pears to be coasting. ~
how fast the leagues are divid1n the AL West, Oakland cd into three divisions and we
will finish with a much better are saddled with these
record 'than Kansas City, but ~idiculous playoffs every year.
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Includes Cuing I F.E.I.
White Spake Custom

Dex Bailey

WHEELS

111x7

BATTERIES
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•22~ .............. ~-...
2400
Wa, $29.95

NOW
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3800
4800
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.

40.95
46.95

42.21

.

DAYTON DELUXE 78
• P1J.PalJlllir WIIIII WIii
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A71x11
Was
· NOW
Was
13.21 H78x14 ,44.95
B78x13 38.95
31.01 G78x15 41.95
E78x14 38.95

f78x14
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39.95
41.95

37.78

H78x15
L78x15
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45.95
47.95
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A Young, Inspired Performer For All Ages/
0

New Release"

.

155/8_0Rx13
185/80Rx13
1eensRx13
185/7-5Rx14
195/76Rx14
205/75Rx14

45.95

50.95
54.95
55.95

57.95
80.95
from.$1.47 to $3.07

NOW
41.11

...•-•••
11.11

14_.

$

36
Was
62.95
66.95

.......
NOW

215/75Rx14
225/75Rx14
205/75Rx15
61.95
11.71
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65.95
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88~95
12.GI
235/75Rx15
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Co111e a -n d see us at this locatiOn:

ONTOUR
Featuring:

'-'I'm GoMa Fly" and "Too Late!"

Now Being Sold at Evangel Book Center
(Spokane)

.·S pOkane St.,
·Cheney

·Open 9 a.m. to-5 p.m.

. Monday thru Friday ·
9 a.m. to 5 .m. Saturda
y
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Kickers ·,raining for opener
Eastern soccer coach Mike
Holland was a little more
eager than most people to see
the school year begin.
Like other coaches with
small budgets, Holland
couldn't bring his players in
early to get a head start on
training before sc:hool started.
His first look at this fall's
team was Monday, the first
day of tryouts that will continue through Friday, from 3-S
p.m. on the soccer field.
Before that, however,
Holland was in the dark as to·
what kind of team he would
field this season. None of last

year's players had notified him . train."
that they would be back. ''I
At least Central will be in
don't even have an idea what the same boat, as · the enkind of team we will have," counter will also mark their
said the fourth-year coach last opening game. Some of the
week. "I like to think we could teams in Eastern's league, like
be a real fine team, but it Idaho, Washington State,
depends on who comes back." Gonzaga and Whitworth,
Also, it depends on what already have a few matches
kind of condition the athletes under their belt because they
are in. Eastern's first match is also belong to a Northern
Oct. 4 in Ellensburg against Idaho league which has
Central Washington. "With already begun its season.
Other teams in Eastern's
just two weeks it's kind of
hard to get them into shape," division include Central, MonHolland said. "Even with all tana and Ft. Wright College,
the great facilities we have which replaces North Idaho
here, it still takes time to College from last year.

welcomes
·you back

to
CHEN'EY

MAIN ·srREET IN CHENEY!

with

RIE FIRE
.

F·riday & Saturday Night
Oct. 2nd & 3rd

... .................................... .
~

►

SEPTEMBER 28th thru OCT. 3rd. ◄
• MONDAY FOOTBALL On the Big Screen TV
·
& Free Popcorn
• TUESDAY is for LADIES! 25' BEER & WINE
• WEDNESDAY - DIME NITE
(REAL 10' BEERS)
•THURSDAY --1100.00 POOL_TOURNAM.ENT

Eastern's soccer ·season began Monday. with tryouts runniny
from 3-5 p.m. throughout the week. - Photo by Doreen Blenz

.Clinic could help spikers
A trip to the International
Coaches Course last July has
made Mary Rubright a better
volleyball coach and in turn~
will hopefully make her
women a better team.
"I didn't learn too many
new things over there," said
Rubright, "but I gained more
confidence in my coaching
ability. Before, when I taught
something, I wasn't sure if I
was doing it right. Now I
know I was."
During the course, which attracted 60 coaches from all
over the world to the University of Puget Sound, Rubright
learned better methods for increasing a player's strength,
stamina and quickness,
methods she and Assistant
Coach Barb M9e hope to
teach to their players.
At the end of the course, the
coaches were tested on
physical and practical skills,
and were given written test.

Rubright "graduated', third
''I'm really excited with
among the 60 coaches.
Lisa and Robi," said
Senior returnees Linda Har- Rubright. "They've filled the
ris, Brenda Cook, Joanne gap left by the graduation of
Segur and Carla Phillips, as Lori Rollinger and Paula
well as sophomores Sandy Nickerson." Van Sickle is an
Schornak, Holly Weber and outside hitter while Fairbanks
Jan Zurfluh, anchor the Eagle is a middle hitter-blocker.
attack. Community college
Perhaps, the toughest adtransfers Lisa Van Sickle and justment will be made by Jan
Robi Fairbanks from Spokane Zurfluh, who at 6-1 is being
Falls and Val Harlow from conv~rted from a hitter to a
Green River are a welcome ad- setter. "We're looking for the
dition, as are freshmen Debbie seller to be a strong position
Bath from Coeur d'Alene and for us," Rubright said, "and
Cherie Clark from Selah. we•re looking for good things
Junior Claudia Zamora and from Jan."
sophomore Wendy Reddinger
The women will get their
should also help the squad, first taste of competition FriRubright said.
day and Saturday at the Whit"Linda Harris is probably worth Invitational in Spokane.
our strongest and best allTheir first match is Sept. 30
around player." Rubright
said. "She's an outside hitter at Spokane Falls, and the first
and our best defensive home match is Oct. IO, a
player.''
· league tussle with Boise State.

a

;

•FURNITURE
•LAMPS •CLOCKS
•GLASSWARE

.

EX~ITIIWG THINGS.FOR COLLEGEPtiOPLE
ATTHECHURCBOFTHESAZARENE

108 College St. _Cheney

·-.---~- - t
,.

IU RENTALS
· -~ .o lor & B&W ·

PETERSON'S
TOWN AND COUNTB Y
· 1814 Second St. . Ch.eney
·&38-8176 or 235-6122

333 BETZ ROAD - J.C. PULTS, Pastor
· Transportation Available
236-6821 or 236-6281
:
\

MIJSIC - "A Singing Chare•"
COLLEGE TALENT NIGHTI October 11
and Each Second
Sunday-6:00 pm ·.
.·.

,,,

l.wdl80nmenu
..
'
· ., served flam 1C►.30 a.m. ~ ·2:11 p.m.

BIBLE STIJDIBS ~ "Dlselpllng9'

-

A ·Blbre.Study with Grc;,Lip Dynamical Exciting I Alivel
Meets at 9:45 am Sunday & 7:00 pm Wet;Jnesdays

Thun. Sept. .H Bean~, Tac~ Tua Noodle Cw~, lolled
. Salami
d.Diced.Curotl,Saladlar, Wht&
.
.
WW.Bntad.Lemon·tudding,O!fc.Chip
Coolde1, Appleauee. . ·
·\ .
...
Fri. Sept, IS
T~Sollp, Or. Cheeae Sandwlc:Jr. Baked . ·
Spaghetti. Ham Salad Bowl, Zuechini. Salad

:-:, ·. BILLand CHERYLSANDOAS-- Leaders

. : '*,.. .. •

· : .). ·
,,...

... .

,.

FELEOWSBIPI

·

.

Bar, Wht& DU,1y BINd, Al)ple Crilp, Oatmeal

October,1- .After Moming Service: LASAGNA DINNER · .
.
·· ,:-··. at the Bob Shea Fiann. Transportation Available _.
October.1 8- OLD MOVIE NIGHT - 7:30 pm - Fellowship Hall
October30- HALLOWEEN PARTY- Hayride, Welner.Roast
& Haunted Housel Meet 7:00 pm at the Church
~

L, .

. .

SPECIAL EVElWTS:

.,

September23 - Z/ - 7:00 pm - An Exciting Seminar on the ·
• 'J •
"DYNAMICS OF THE SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE'~
October4 ~ We Show The Film, "IMAGE OF THE BEAST",
a D , matic Film on Prophecy at 6 pm.

Mon. Sept.18

,.

Tu••· Sept. 19
f.ri, Sept. 30

CooldN. Pearllalf.

rr.nch Onion Soup, Macaroni& Cheese, Beef
BurritaB, Frbit Salad Bowl, Miud Vega. Suad
Bar. Wilt & Apple Bread, Coconut Cream

I

Pudding, Rice.Krisple1 SquareJ, Pulpl&Plums.
Com Chowder, Ho~ Doge/Baked leans,
Amedcan Oouluh, Egg Salad Bowl, Diced
Carrots, Salad Bu, Wht & WW Bread, Coconut
CookiN, Peu Half.
:
Split Pea So~, Sloppf Jon, Broccoli Cunrole,
Cold C9t
d, c,t Green Beans, Salad Bar,
Wit & Cinnamon Bread, Chocolate ~dding,
Ranger Cookies, Peach Slices.

Breakfaat/Lunc)l ticketa are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 punches for breakfast or lunch at QO per ticket or Q.26 per
meal

Dinner Hours 4: 18- 8:80

,,
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HobbY did not help tumor victim
by Stephanie Vann

"Of co1use they complain
about it, but right now it's the
best I can do. The only way I
could pay t he bills in full
would be to declare bankruptcy ."
According to Mrs. Macy, a
key factor in her relatively
quick recovery has been the
help and support she has
received from her husband

Associate Editor

and three daughters.
"Roy came to the hospital
every day I was there, 11 she
said. " H e's the one who forc ed me to do all those exercises
I hated so much . He made me
start with lifting a Reader's
Digest Condensed Book up
and down to work my arms
up. When I could do that, he
gave me a bigger book."

Six years ago, OQrothy
Macy, a Tyler store owner,
told her doctor she was experiencing frequent dizzy
spells, blurred •vision and a
ringing in her ears. Her doctor
recommended she take up a
hobby.
In late J a nuary I 980, Mrs.
Macy, 50, suffered a mild
stroke and was taken to Holy
Family Hospital. Two weeks
of observation and testing
revealed a !arge, malignant
tumor on Mrs. Macy's brain
stem.
Surgery was scheduled for
the morning of Feb. 12 with
neurology specialist Henry W.
Gerber. The operation was.. _to
INTRA-MURAL LEAGUES
be performed at Sacred Heart
Hospital.
START THE WEEK OF OCT. 5th :
"My doctor gave me a week
to draw up my will,'' said Mrs.
Macy recently. "He told me I
may die.''
According to Mrs. Macy
1706-2nd
CALL235-6278
" .
and her husband Roy, die, she
(4 on a team-AU Gals, Guys or~M ixed)
almost did.
"My doctor gave me a week to draw up my will." said Dorothy
"I was in surgery thirteen Macy (right) recently. "He told me I may die."
'
and a half hours," said Mrs.
Macy. '' My heart stopped
twice, but they managed to
save me."
A BEVEALING COMEDY ABOUT REACHING THE TOP
Mrs. Macy said she was in a
BY WAY OF THE BOTTOM
coma four days after the
operation. She had signed a
"natural death act" form
which provided - in the event •
of .complications - that she
wduld not be forced to live
with the aid of machines.
"The doctors had given up
on me," she said. "I think
they had decided to. pull the
plug on me when I regained
consciousness.''

,-- ------------1
HEYGANG!
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LET'S PUTA TEAM
TOGETHERANDBOWL
THIS QUARTER!
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When Mrs. Macy did finally
awaken, virtually all of her ·
vital functions were gone.
"I was blind, deaf and my
whole body was paralyzed,'.'
said Mrs. Macy. "I was really
very close to death."
Mrs. Macy ~pent three months in the hospital undergoing
long, exhaustive therapy sessions and more observation
and testing ... She was sent
home, partial sight and hearing regained, but still paralyzed.
"I spent a year and a palf in
a wheelchair," she ;Jµ,. '' I
just started walking again
about three months ago, and I
still have trouble with my
balance ecause the tendons in
my legs shrank up and my feet
are crooked. I'm all -right as
long as I'm holding onto someone or something." •
. Mrs. Macy said it· still
frustrates her that she can't do
all the things she used . to
before the tumor was
discovered.
.
"I'm an outdoor person,"
she said. "I have always loved
to fish and hunt. I even drove
an eighteen-wheeler. I can't do
those things now and my doc-tor says I may never be able to
again."
Mrs. Macy and her husband
own and operate the Tyler
Store, Tyler. The couple has
been married 12 years and according to Mrs. Macy, it is all
they can do to repay approximately $40,000 in hospital
and doctor bills.
"I pay $10 per month to two
different hospitals,'' she said.

/

, RY.AN O'NEAL
JACK WARDEN

MARIANGELA MELATO. RICHARD KIEL
"SO FINE"
A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION
MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE LOBELL
WRITrEN AND DIRECTED BY ANDREW BERGMAN
i'
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It's a fact that getting a cOllege degree is
only part of what most employers look for
in an applicant. The _ other part is
LEADERSHIP & Army ROTC trains young
men and women to be LEADERS. ·1et us
help you develop the self-confidence,
goal orientation, and people to people
skills that are the heart of leadership. Army
ROTC IS worth your time. Here's what
some prominent leaders in business and
industry have to say about it .. -.
"ROTC participation is a big plus for any
applicant we evaluate because we know
from experience that he or she will be
highly disciplined. Generally, they are
willing to accept responsibility and their
leadership ability makes them standout
performers.''
D.W. THOMAS
Director-Corporate Employment
United States Steel Corporation
''The long-term commitment, discipline
and leadership qualities, which are basic to
the ·ROTC program, also reflect positive
indicators for employment consideration.
Therefore, ROTC graduates earn an extra
credential that sets them apart as
responsible achievers.''
CONRAD E. BRODIE
Employment Manager
The Boeing Company

'' At Xerox, our practice has always been
to challenge young men and women to
accept significant responsibility early in
their careers. Thus in our recruiting efforts,
we seek individuals who possess the
leadership capabilities and sound
judgement that mark them as ready for real
responsibility. We believe that successful
completion of ROTC training is good
evidence that such qualities have been
tested in demanding circumstances.''
ROBERT D. FIRTH
Vice President, Personnel
Xerox Corporation

.

.

IT'S NOT JUST

ANOTHER FOUR.--.

·t;ETTER
WORD·Z
Army ROTC is .a symbol that we care about your future

,

and a ma~festation of your patriotism. Take a minute and
learn some basic facts about ROTC. ·
A DEGREE AND A COMMISSION

-·'

The Eastern Washington University Army Reserve Offl•
cers' Training Corps allows you to gain a commlsslor
·as an Army officer while you $88k a college degree U.
your chosen academic field. You'll open up new career
opportunities as an officer, full-time In the act.Ive Army
or part-time In the Army Reserve or National Guard
while you pursue your civilian career.
.

MILITARY SCIENCE COURSES

VETERANS

Courses presented by the Department of MIiitary Sci•
ence Introduce you to the principles and fu ndamentals
of leadership along with the choice of adventure In rappelting, orienteering or skiing. Introductory courses
allow students to take a no obligation look at Army offIcer career o~portunltles. Advanced classes In MIiitary
management and tactics and a summer leadership
camp prepare students for their future roles as Army
officers.

Veterans may use their mllltary experience for advanced
placement credit. This allows them to take full advan
tage of the financial benefits of Army ROTC In addition
to their veteran's benefits
· ·

THE WORTH OF ARMY ROTC
The Intangible worth of your ROTC tralnl~g and experience Is Immeasurable. Tangible Army ROTC benefits EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
include: (1) full tuition scholarships (students may com- Not all our classrooms are classrooms! Army ROTC
pete for these scholarships each year); (2) flnanclal aid offers many· exciting and diverse adventure training
of $100 per school month for all scholarship students activities. These activities provide an opportunity for
and each student enrolled in Advanced Army ROTC students to have new experiences and to apply leaderclasses; (3) pay of approximately $550 for a 6-week basic ship and management skills in a field environment. Stuand/or advanced summer leadership camp; and (4) low- dents also enjoy ROTC sponsored clubs such as Rancost, no obligation weekend trips to visit Army posts, gers, Color Guard, Rifle Team, Sponsors and others.
, ,. n to ski and other adventurous activities.

.

LEARl\TWHATIT
TAKES TO LEADt
VISIT
CADET HALL

ATEWU

